
The sounds of “ay” and “eh”, number 3, number 4 on your Vowel Chart

1. They __________ when they went skating yesterday.
2. I __________ a lot of nice people when I went to the party.
3. They’re getting married. Their ___________ will be in June.
4. He worked for three days at their house, but he hasn’t been _________ yet.
5. This recipe calls for a quarter of a teaspoon of ___________ .
6. You’ll find the gardening tools in the __________ in the back yard.
7. A _______ will help you to buy travelers’ checks.
8. There are too many women at the dance and not enough _________ . That’s why 
the women are dancing with each other.
9. Don’t worry. If your attendance is good and you study hard, you won’t 
_________ the test.
10. It’s very __________ . It’s past 1:00 AM. I must leave the party soon.
11. The sun is very hot. It’s cooler under the __________ of a tree.
12. To write the dictation, you need a pen and ___________ .
13. They have a cat. She sleeps all the time. She’s a quiet _________ .
14. The hostess ___________ a delicious fruit salad for the party.
15. When I put gas in my car, I also _________ the oil to see if I need more.
16. When I read a story, I always look for the __________ idea .
17. I’m sorry we’re late. How long have you been __________ for us?
18. There are a lot of office buildings on _________ Street.
19. If you can’t find clothes that fit, you need to see a ___________ .
20. Did you __________ hands with the interviewer before you sat down?
21. Flight Number 342 to Chicago is now boarding at _________ 33.
22. How long will it take this plane to _______ to New York? About four hours.
23. I _________ a very interesting book about the future of computers.
24. You can get a cheaper ________ for long distance calls. Talk to the phone 
company.
25. Sharon’s father didn’t __________ her stay out past midnight.
26. Maria works at the Bank of America. She’s a _________ .
27. The waiter put too much __________ on my salad. I need a glass of water.
28. Excuse me. How do I ________ to 24th and Mission Street from here?
29. Sylvia __________ a new shirt for her husband. She gave it to him for his 
birthday.

a. made e. paper i. shake m. paid q. shade u. gate
b. met f. pepper j. check n. pet r. shed v. get
c. fail g. Main k. waiting o. tailor s. late x. rate
d, fell h. men l. wedding p. teller t. let y. read


